Wind-blown sand movement often occurs in a very complicated desert environment where sand dunes and ripples are the basic forms. However, most current studies on the theoretic and numerical models of wind-blown sand movement only consider ideal conditions such as steady wind velocity, flat sand surface, etc. In fact, the windward slope gradient plays a great role in the lift-off and sand particle saltation. In this paper, we propose a numerical model for the coupling effect between wind flow and saltating sand particles to simulate wind-blown sand movement over the slope surface and use the SIMPLE algorithm to calculate wind flow and simulate sands transport by tracking sand particle trajectories. We furthermore compare the result of numerical simulation with wind tunnel experiments. These results prove that sand particles have obvious effect on wind flow, especially that over the leeward slope. This study is a preliminary study on windblown sand movement in a complex terrain, and is of significance in the control of dust storms and land desertification.
I
n recent years, sandstorms and land desertification induced by wind-blown sand movement have become one of the most important environmental issues. Investigating the mechanisms of wind-sand movement can provide solutions to control and prevent wind-sand hazards. Except for wind events over fine textured soils in which suspension is dominant, saltation is the predominant sand transport mode. For this reason, many numerical simulations for saltation have been carried out after the Symposium of International Windblown Sand Physics Academy in 1985 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . To resolve discrepancies between classical saltation theory and field measurements, different numerical models were established for study state saltation [6] [7] [8] . Since this century, the effect of turbulence has drawn more and more attentions 7, 8 . Sand saltation was simulated with the coupled model, where the airflow was computed by the k-e turbulence model 8 . The particle motion was simulated on the sand bed and a jump was first observed in the saturated flux 9 . It was found that the intensity and the Lagrangian time scale of turbulence in the saltation layer had obvious effects on saltation transport 6, 10, 11 . Nevertheless, the bed surfaces were flat in above simulation models and the morphology effect was not taken into consideration.
Recently the intricate interactions among dune morphology, wind flow and sand transport have drawn increasing attention. Field and wind tunnel experiments were carried out on flow dynamics over the windward slope and the sediment dynamics on the lee-side. The measured wind velocity profiles were not log-linear over the windward slope 12, 13 . Through these wind tunnel experiments and field observations [14] [15] [16] , it revealed that shear stress increased progressively along the windward slope and the wind velocity close to the surface reaches its maximum upwind of the crest [14] [15] [16] . By measuring the flow velocity over the leeward slope, it showed that above the separation cell there were a mixing layer and a highly turbulent shear zone, implying that flow reattachment and subsequent sediment transport occurred on the leeward slope 17 . However, turbulence and return flows couldn't be accurately quantified in the wind tunnel because of the instrument's limitations 18 . Limitations originated from the wind and sand flow complexity and desert morphology conditions in the natural dune environments [19] [20] [21] . Many researchers have conducted computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations to solve the Navier-Stokes equations for turbulent wind over barchans and transverse dunes 19, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Some focused on the lee side flow over dunes 20, 22, 24, 26, 27 . The downwind reattachment and return flow zones in the lee side of a transverse dune were quantitatively described 24 and it was found that the length of recirculation region after the dune brink depended strongly on the shape of dune. The wind profile and separation streamline over barchans and transverse dunes were firstly simulated by Herrmannn et al. 28 .
In addition, Araújo et al. 26 simulated the average turbulent wind flow over a transverse dune by means of computational fluid dynamics simulations and their results showed that there is a dependence of the separation streamline length on the wind shear velocity 26 . In above simulations, the saltation transport of sand and its effects on wind flow were ignored.
In the present study, a two-way coupling wind-blown sand model on the interactions among turbulence flow, morphology and saltation was proposed to simulate the windblown sand movement over a transverse dune. The conservation equations of the wind flow field were calculated and discretized by using the finite volume method. The semi-implicit method for pressure-linked equations (SIMPLE) algorithm for the pressure-velocity coupling was used to iteratively calculate the pressure and velocity fields until mass and momentum continuity errors were adequately small 29 . Sand transport was simulated by tracking the movement of every single particle over the slope landform. Wind flows over the windward and the leeward slopes were investigated under the influence of aeolian sand particles. At last, simulation results were discussed in detail. Figure 1 shows the schematic of the experimental arrangement. The roughness elements were set at the inlet of the wind tunnel in order to simulate atmospheric boundary layer. The triangular slope was located at 7.3 m away from the roughness element zone, h 1 was the angle of the windward slope and h 2 was the angle the leeward slope. Hs was the height of the transverse dune. The vertical sand traps were set at different positions over the 0.1 m high slope and used to measure the mass flux. Both wind tunnel experiment parameters and numerical simulation triangular slope parameters are listed in Table 1 . Sand particles with diameter of 250 mm and density of 2650 kg/m 3 were uniformly distributed over the bed surface and the slope surface. The passive vertical array of sand traps with 20 mm 3 20 mm collector inlets were positioned at different positions over the slope to measure the mass flux profile. Although the presence of sand traps disturbed the velocity field and sequentially affected the sampling efficiency of sand traps, they were widely used due to their simple structure and low cost. The sampling efficiency of sand traps was relatively low and varied greatly in the zone near the bed. However, in the zone far away from the bed, the efficiency gradually became better 30, 31 . Figure 2 shows different steady wind velocities in the wind tunnel over the flat bed at the position where the wind flow can fully develop. In the Figure 2 , the height is presented by log scale. The fitted wind velocity profile was used as the initial wind speed at the inlet in the simulation model, with a view to obtain a result consistent with the actual condition. 
Results
In the numerical simulation, this function is adopted as the initial sand particle distribution at the entrance.
The movement equations of saltating particles subject to gravity and aerodynamic drag are expressed as follows: Where, m p denotes the particle mass; x and z the particle positions in the Cartesian coordinates, respectively, x is the distance away from entrance, and z is the height of the particle away from the bed surface; g is the acceleration due to gravity; D denotes the average particle diameter; r p 5 2650 kg/m 3 is the density of sand, r a 5 1.22 kg/m 3 is the density of air, r a 5 1.22 kg/m 3 is the density of air u and w are the wind velocities in the x-and z-axis, respectively. In Equation (2) and (3), V r , R e and C D (R e ) denote the relative speed, the Reynolds number of the sand movement, and the wind flow drag coefficient, respectively and are given as:
The initial conditions of Equation (2) and (3) are
where, z(n) is the height of the n-th particle; f(z(n), u(z)) is a function as the particle's height and the velocity, u(z), which is corresponding to the wind profile and particle position. The particle's initial velocity distribution at the inlet boundary is related to the wind profile obtained in the wind tunnel experiment and shown in Figure 2 . The particle's initial distribution at the inlet boundary is the mass flux profile obtained in the wind tunnel experiment, as shown in Figure 3 and given in Equation (1). The particle's velocity is related to the wind velocity at the inlet boundary. The wind flow field is governed by the mass conservation equation and the momentum conservation equation:
with their initial conditions being
Where k is von-Kármán constant, z 0 was the sand bed roughness and u * was the friction velocity. We discussed the wind field for u * 5 0.5 and z 0 5 D/30, where D was the sand particle diameter. And their boundary conditions being
The additional drag force resulting from the presence of sand particles and applied on the wind flow is
Where x is the distance away from the inlet and z is the height of particle away from the surface. The additional drag force components resulting from the presence of sand particles F x (i,j) and F z (i,j) applied on the wind flow in the x-and z-directions are included in S x and S z (generalized source terms) that reflect the coupling of sand and wind flow fields.
Wind field boundary conditions are 1) at the ground surface, the no-slip boundary condition is used; 2) at the domain top, the derivatives of variables u, w, p with respect to the vertical variable z are set equal to zero; 3) at the inlet boundary, the initial value of the wind velocity profile is determined by fitting the velocity in the wind tunnel experiment; 4) at the outlet boundary, the normal derivatives of variables u, w, p with respect to x are set equal to zero. The outlet boundary is far away from the negative pressure zone where the wind flow can fully develop.
In the wind-blown sand flow field, sand particles which lift off from the bed surface into the saltation layer eventually drop back the surface due to gravity. When they affect downward other particles on the sand bed, they may or may not rebound themselves or eject other particles from on the bed. This stochastic process is affected by the sand-bed characteristics such as the grain size, velocity and angle of the impacting particles as well as the bed property. The investigations on how the velocity and angle of impacting particles were affected by turbulent flow in a random way in the impact process were conducted in the wind tunnel and numerical simulations 24, 32 . The natural sand particles are random in size and shape. As they move on the surface, their distribution as well as impacting positions and incident angles, etc, all are very complicated. Other random impact parameters such as the recovery coefficient are often used in many sand-bed impact models. Although a lot of sand-bed impact experiments and numerical simulations have been carried on, this random property cannot be described accurately. The collision process of beads had been measured in experiments in order to obtain the splash function 33 . Besides, experiment results can be better repeated by phasing numerical simulation in terms of dimensionless variables 34 . However, the coefficients of restitution and friction may be different for the spheres they used and sands. It was found out that the slope surface could affect the grains ejection and the ratio of the ejection speed to the impact speed decreased with the slope, while the ejected angle and the number of ejected grains increased with the slope 32 . In this paper, the splash function determined experimentally 35, 36 is adopted to simulate the sand-bed impact process and given as follows. The statistical laws of splash function used by Vinkovic et al. 36 derive from the models proposed by Anderson et al.
2
. However, the splash function splash function used by Vinkovic et al. 36 could calculate the velocity and number of rebound sand and eject sand. For the splash function of Anderson et al. 2 , the rebound and eject velocity couldn't be calculated. The splash functions only based on the velocity of the impacting grain, and it is independent of the diameter of the impacting sand particle. Some coefficients were adapted from the experimental observations 36 . Some coefficients were adapted from the experimental observations 36 . where V re and a re are the rebounding velocity and angle of sand particles, respectively, V im and a im are the impact velocity and angle, respectively, V ej and a ej are the ejection velocity and angle, respectively; N p is the number of splashed particles. Figure 4 shows both the simulated results and experimental results in wind tunnel for horizontal wind velocity profiles over transverse dune, where Ue is external velocity. Figure 4 reveals the wind profile were no longer linear logarithmic distribution over the windward slope while it is linear logarithmic distribution over flat surface. From Figure 4 , wind velocity gradient with height increase at the windward slope toe of transverse dune. However, wind velocity gradient with height increase firstly and then decrease at the leeward slope toe of transverse dune. The wind profiles present different distribution over windward slope and leeward slope. In addition, it could be seen that the simulated wind profiles distribution is consistent with the observed results in wind tunnel at windward toe, middle position of windward slope as well as leeward toe. The position of windward middle means it is the middle of the windward slope toe and windward crest. As shown in Figure 1 , windward toe, windward middle and windward crest is respectively A, E and B. It demonstrated that the simulation model of wind field over transverse dune was verifiable and effective. At the position of leeward toe, the wind velocity is negative below 2/3 Hs and positive above 2/3 Hs that reveals the leeward slope toe is in the region of reverse flow. It is found that the length of the zone of reverse flow at the dune lee displays a surprisingly strong dependence on the wind shear velocity 26 . It is the first time quantifying the profile of lee flow, which displays a change in flow direction as the height increases since Araújo et al. 26 for the first time investigated quantitatively the reversing average turbulent flow shear velocity at the surface in the dune lee 26 . Figure patterns in regard to the wind velocity profiles at discrete positions over the dune. Figure 9 and Figure 10 present simulated wind velocities in windblown sand field coupling the wind flow field with sand flow field in the model. The wind-sand coupling effect can greatly change the wind flow field over transverse dune. The observation of the flow streamline reveals that the reversed flow region over the leeward slope become larger in the coupled field than that in the uncoupled field. Figure 11 reveals that the mass flux of sand particles gradually decreases with height over the windward slope and increases as they horizontally approach the windward slope top where Hs is 0.1 m. The numerical simulations results show a good agreement with experimental measurement results (Hs is 0.1 m).
Discussion
From Figure 5 shows the re-attachment distance was 5 Hs in the wind tunnel (from 170 mm to 420 mm) which is the horizontal distance from transverse dune crest to the end of the reverse flow zone. Through analyzing Figure 7 , it reveals re-attachment distance is mostly 5 Hs in the simulation model (from 400 mm to 650 mm). Figure 7 and Figure 8 present a positive vertical velocity acceleration region existed over the windward slope due to the lift force of windward slope. A negative vertical velocity acceleration region is located next to the edge of reverse region. The positive acceleration region had the symmetry axis which is perpendicular with the windward slope surface at the windward slope middle.
In addition, the re-attachment distance was 5 Hs in pure wind field whereas the re-attachment distance was 9 Hs (from 400 mm to 850 mm) in the coupled model, which is accordant with the simulated results that the re-attachment distance is 4-8 times the downwind dune height in average obtained 17, 37 . These simulated results 17, 37 also agree with the field observation results of Parteli et al. 38 , they measured the length of the flow reattachment region for the transverse dune of different profiles and sizes and found a similar result 38 .
In case of broad hills, re-attachment distance was found to be 5-10 times of the hill height 39 . It can be seen that the wind-sand coupling plays a significant role in the increase in the re-attachment distance. The lee-side secondary flow pattern and the re-attachment are related not only to the bed forms downwind of the dune but also to the wind-sand coupling effect. The wind-sand coupling effect affects the dune geometry and atmospheric stability 37 . Compared with Figure 8 , in the lee side the negative vertical velocity acceleration region became smaller which was located next to the extended reverse region. The wind field structure was changed with more and more sand particles take off, impact on the sand bed and then maybe eject or splash other sand particles. The weakened negative vertical velocity increases sand particles saltation length, thus extends reverse region. Figure 12 shows that the horizontal velocity distribution of wind over transverse dune in pure wind field and in wind-sand coupling field. It is no longer the logarithmic distribution with height. From the Figure 12 , it is obvious that along the slope bed surface, the wind horizontal velocity varies greatly below 1 Hs from the bed surface in the pure wind field and shows reverse flow pattern compared with those over the flat bed surface; In general, with wind-sand coupling, the horizontal wind velocity above 2 Hs from the bed surface barely changes. Over the windward slope, the gradient of horizontal velocity gradually increases as it approaches the slope crest and the horizontal velocity was always positive anywhere in the wind flow field; over the leeward slope, there is a reversed flow region and the horizontal velocity is negative between slope surface and 1 Hs in pure wind field.
However, with wind-sand coupling, the horizontal velocity at same height above the bed surface increases as it moves from the position at the windward slope toe to the leeward slope toe. It also can be seen that below 2 Hs from the windward slope surface, the gradient of the horizontal velocity of wind gradually increases as it approaches the slope crest. However, above 2 Hs from the windward slope surface, the gradient increases much greater as it approaches the slope crest. Below 1.5 Hs from the leeward slope surface, the gradient gradually increases as it moves away from the slope top; below 1.5 Hs from the leeward slope surface, the horizontal velocity at that height gradually increases as it moves away from the slope top. Below 1.5 Hs from the bed surface, the horizontal velocity at that height increases as it moves away from the leeward slope toe. As wind moves away from the slope, the variation in velocity decreases with height until the velocity no longer varies with position.
The above results reveal that the impact of saltating sand particles on wind flow is relatively slight over the windward slope, while the slope surface has a great effect on wind flow. Compared with over the windward slope, the impact of saltating sand particles on wind flow is relatively great below 2 Hs over leeward slope. Saltating sand particles have significant influence on wind flow below 2 Hs over leeward slope, especially in the reverse region. As away from the reversed region, the impact of saltating sand particles on wind flow becomes gradually weak. Figure 13 shows the simulated mass flux profiles over the windward of transverse dune (Hs is 0.1 m). It is obvious from the Figure 10 that the vertical change in the mass flux over the slope is different from that over the flat surface, although the mass flux of sand particles still decreases gradually with height over the windward slope. Figure 14 shows the simulated mass flux profiles over the leeward of transverse dune (Hs is 0.1 m). Over the leeward slope, the mass flux of sand particles initially increases and then decreases with height. In addition, the maximum mass flux gradually decreases as it moves away from the slope top. Figure 15 shows the comparison between observed and simulated mass flux profiles behind the leeward of transverse dune (Hs is 0.1 m). It is clear from the Figure 15 that the simulation results of the maximum mass flux are larger than the experiment results, which can be attributed to sand transport on the lee slope of the dune where sand saltation is not dominated as it was on the windward slope. On the lee side, the sand grain avalanche is the dominant sediment transport mechanism which is not characterized by this process 17 . Therefore, in order to accurately simulate aeolian sand transport over the dune, especially on the leeward slope, the only consideration of sand saltation is not sufficient. This study indicates that the simulated maximum mass flux is equal to that obtained from experiment at the position of 6.3 Hs after leeward slope bottom.
In particular, detailed dune models, such as Schwämmle et al. 23 are computationally too expensive to study a field of transverse dunes, while existing simpler models for dune fields where transverse dunes are treated as interacting particles still lack an accurate modeling of the flow reattachment length 40, 41 . Thus these models should be improved by taking into account the important findings of this manuscript' work that this length is affected by the mass flux itself. www.nature.com/scientificreports Therefore, this manuscript is providing valuable information for improving existing simpler models.
This study presents the numerical model for saltating sand particles movement coupling with wind flow over the slope surfaces to simulate windblown sand movement over the windward and leeward slopes, then uses the SIMPLE algorithm to calculate wind flow and simulate sands transport by tracking sand particle trajectories. In addition, the numerical simulation results are compared with the wind tunnel experimental results are conducted in the study. This work starts the numerical simulation of wind-blown sand movement in a complex terrain and is important for studying sand flux in natural environments. It is also helpful to understand the formation process of sand dune.
Our results show that 1) over the windward slope, both the velocity gradient of wind and the mass flux of sand particles increase as wind flows up over the slope, while the mass flux decreases gradually with the height increasing; 2) over the leeward slope, both the velocity gradient of wind and the mass flux of sand particles show a trend of first increase then decrease with the height increasing, evidently different from what occurs over the windward slope; 3) as away from the crest of the slope, the mass flux reduces from its maximum gradually; 4) a reversed flow region over the leeward slope is present and becomes larger if the wind-sand coupling is considered; 5) the reattachment distance is about 5 times the slope height with no coupling and about 9 times with coupling.
